This work proposes an economical, practical, and easy-to-operate combined measuring device to measure volume. This device integrates measuring tools that are commonly employed in architectural engineering for gauging distance, height, area, and volume, and has an error rate of less than 1% in volume measuring. Regarding the microcomputer controller, the law of cosines in trigonometric functions was adopted to calculate side lengths. The experimental results verified that this device can identify the correlation coefficients of side-length measurements by using sensors and calculating the side length of an object according to the law of cosines .Consequently, the study device achieved non-contact volume measurement using a microcomputer controller, and the results conformed to the gauge repeatability and reproducibility (GR&R) method in measurement system analysis.
Introduction
In interior design engineering, calculating space and furniture dimensions is crucial for selecting design materials and arranging objects. The most common measuring device is a tape measure; however, despite the low cost, tape measures are inadequate for space and long-distance gauging because they are flexible. Therefore, the measuring device typically employed in interior design is a laser rangefinder. Nevertheless, conventional laser rangefinders can only perform 1D measurements and cannot provide users with an accurate understanding of space size; this can result in misunderstandings and disputes between constructers and clients.
Therefore, this study proposed a measuring device that is based on a microcontroller unit (MCU), employs a laser rangefinder and absolute encoder as sensors, and provides a user-friendly interface developed using MCU programs. Because the control is programmed and the equipment is modularized, the device cost is greatly reduced. This device is a multi-functional measuring tool that is easy to use and enables indoor distance and non-contact space gauging.
Laser Rangefinder
Because laser beams are highly coherent, interference fringes easily form within the coherence length. When measuring distance using interference, the first requirement is producing interference fringes, which are generated by the coherence interference of two waves using a Michelson interferometer [1] [2].
This study adopted the pulse-based laser range finding method. First, a short pulse signal is transmitted by a high-power pulse laser, and then the time for this signal to reach the analyte and be reflected to the receiver is measured [3] . If the difference between the transmission and receipt time is obtained, then the distance between the measuring system and analyte can be determined. Fig. 1 .depicts a pulse-based laser range finding system. The transmitting module transmits a high-power pulse signal to the analyte, which reflects the signal to the receiving module; the distance is calculated based on the duration of this process [4] . The measurement accuracy of this range finding system is associated with pulse width, pulse traveling speed, and timer accuracy. In other words, the signal course between the transmitting module and analyte is twice the measurement distance. Because the speed of light is nearly constant, the distance between the system and analyte can be determined as long as the length of time (t) for the signal to be transmitted and reflected is known.
(1)
In this equation, c represents the speed of light in a vacuum (approximately 3×10 8 m/s). V optic represents the speed of light in a medium ; t represents the time for the signal to be transmitted and reflected to the measuring device; n 0 represents the refractive index of air (approximates 1). Because the peak optical power of a laser pulse is extremely high and the beams are highly directional and frequently parallel, numerous distant objects can be measured.
Optical Encoder
Encoders are digital measuring tools , and are divided into two types based on the subject of measurement: linear encoders for linear displacement measurement and rotary encoders for angular displacement measurement. Linear encoders gauge lengths and are typically adopted in situations where high-precision linear positioning is required. Rotary encoders gauge angles and are used in similar situations. Both encoders present data using numerous digital symbols (zeros and ones). In general, two standards possessing periodic frameworks are employed for gauging by the digital measurement system; one is fixed and the second moves or rotates. Numerous encoder types exist, and are categorized into two groups based on the calibration and signal output method: incremental and absolute .
System Framework
The system framework is presented in Fig. 2 . The universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART) function of the MCU identifies the laser range finding module, and the measured length is returned to the MCU. An I/O port is used as a signal transmission channel connected to an LCD, and another I/O port serves as a signal transmission channel controlled by using a control button. 
Conclusions
This study device achieved non-contact volume measurement using a microcomputer controller, and the results conformed to the gauge repeatability and reproducibility (GR&R) method in measurement system analysis.
